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ello and welcome! We have quite a few new readers and would like to welcome
them aboard as well. Before we begin this issue, I would like to tell our friends in
Southern California that you have been in our thoughts and prayers. We hope that
you have been kept safe from those horrible fires that have ravaged the south state.
We have been receiving a great many calls, and rightly so, about your subscriptions. So between you and me, let me answer your questions: Are we still publishing GSQ
and the 7+RAILROADER? Yes, we are. And yes, it has been quite some time since you
last received an issue. I am very sorry for this. We are currently in the middle of a reorganization. . . meaning that the magazines aren’t, and haven’t been for some time, bringing
in enough money to pay for themselves. Greg is currently working an outside job and we
are using funds from other video projects to get things back on track. Once we are able to
do so, both magazines will be back in print. Don’t count us out. We’re not going anywhere.
As always, these publications have been a labor of love for us. We still love it but
have to raise money to continue printing. And no, the subscriptions alone do not come
close to what it actually costs to print and distribute the magazines. We don’t have a big
company behind us, paying our bills or supporting our family. It’s just us. So we respectfully ask that you continue to have patience with us. You will indeed receive every issue
for which you’ve paid. And before too long, our publication schedule will be on schedule.
Regards,

Have YOU
enjoyed one of
our DVD programs?
If so, we would love to
hear your comments
and to use them on our
web site and in our
marketing. If you are
interested in sharing
your thoughts, please
send me an e-mail
(mainline@sunset.net)
with permission to use
your comments. Please
also indicate if we can
use your name, City
and State. Thank you!

PS- A sincere thank you to those who have called and written with supportive words. We
so appreciate our friends!

SUNDAY IN THE PARK WITH STANLEY

I

BY L. ANDREW JUGLE

t was a partly-sunny day in July, 1958. Stanley W.
Bielski was fresh out of high school and had just spent
his hard- earned money on a brand-new Retina IIIC
camera with an f 2.0 lens. His friend with the car was John
W. Andreeson, who much later would distinguish himself
in CERA, the Central Electric Railfans' Association. The
far northwest-side Chicago residents decided to exercise
the new camera on a shared favorite subject: trains.
They set off for Kiddieland in nearby Melrose
Park. There, on Sundays, the park ran double headers of
their Chicago & North Western Railroad Diesels and livesteam trains to handle the large crowds. After getting permission to crawl about in places the public didn't go, they
shot up a roll of slide film of their favorite subjects.
Hearing of the recent return of another live steam
train in far away Elgin, Illinois, they hopped in their car
and rushed off to record the Hoot, Toot and Whistle
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Railroad. On their way west on U.S. 20, they happened
upon the opening of another train, the Storybook Park
Railroad in Medinah, Illinois, just west of the famous
Medinah Country Club Course Number 3. Here they
started another roll of slide film. After a visit at the Hoot,
Toot and Whistle, they returned to Kiddieland in the
waning light to capture more images of their favorite
trains.
Life goes on. Years pass, people move, interests
change. Stan's favorite toys become theater organs. An
avocation turns to a vocation and Stan moves to Valhalla,
New York, and builds and maintains organs throughout
New England for 43 years.
In January of 2002, Stan reads and reminisces of
his early interests via the GSQ and TCA Quarterly articles
of Pipedreams and Miniature Trains. At the April, 2002
Eastern Division TCA Meet at York, Pennsylvania, Stan
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meets me, the author of this tale and purveyor of
Pipedreams. He knows somewhere there are slides he
took, and how happy he was with how they came out.
And, as per my request for photos in the articles, he would
try finding them in his long lost storage of "stuff".
In May of 2006, Stanley was on his way back to
Chicago for a convention of mechanical music aficionados. He had found his pictures along with some of The
Hub roller rink. Would I scan the Hub pictures, he asked.
Sure, I said, and was blown away with the shots from the
train journey on that partly-sunny day in 1958. He has
agreed to share them with GSQ. All pictures here are
Stanley W. Bielski's and are shared with his permission,
except the ones of Stanley and his lovely wife Maryellen
at Kiddieland, taken by the author, when I took them to
visit the magnificent Wagner Northern during recent boiler
inspection. Stanley still has his Retina IIIC, runs live
steam 1 inch scale, a Fairmont speeder (12" to the foot)
and still has many Pipedreams to share.

1) Wagner Hudson built 1938. Cars built 1938 for
Kiddieland. Hudson now at Hesston Indiana Steam
Museum. Wagner Northern built 1950 for Kiddieland.
Still running every Sunday. PTC roller coaster, 1949. PTC
Carousel, 1908. (Under dome) Hudson engineer this run,
Art Fritz.

2) Lake Arthur, with steam train. Ride in 50's was about
two miles long. Lake Arthur was named for Arthur Fritz,
owner and developer of park, acquired in 1929. This area
now a drainage pit for Triton College athletic fields, draining to Des Plaines River about 600 feet east.
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3) Completing far loop, to west was North Avenue Outdoor Theater, on Fritz land leased to theater. Train had 13
cars, carried 110 passengers. Drive-in gone in mid 1980's.
Now college parking lot and open land.

4) Roller rink in sunset, G-16 "Transcontinental" No. 514
delivered in 1949 and "C" unit No. 704 delivered in 1953.
Train consist was 12 cars, carried 144 people. All MTC
equipment still running. Roller rink now a car wash.

5) Diesel approaching primary loop, behind driving range
fence. Present trains run on loop just short of a mile on
original loop laid in 1930's. Whole railroad is 14 1/8 inch
gauge, exact quarter scale. MTC is 1/5 scale while Wagner
built trains to no scale, but to "look good". Driving range
closed in 1990's. Now a lawn.
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6) London Bridge crossing rivulet feeding Lake Arthur.
Railroad was blocked for six sections. At times, four trains
would run with fully functioning signals. Art Fritz loved
his trains.

9) Robert Buchmann was a hardware store owner in
Elmhurst, Illinois. He retired to his hobby/business the
Hoot, Toot and Whistle Railroad in August, 1957, after
commissioning No. 98 to be built by the Norman Sandley
Works in The Dells, Wisconsin. It was operational on July
4th, 1958.

7) Wagners with head engineer Chris, who was with park
for over 40 years, retiring in the early 1990's. In 2005 at
age 95, he visited after Northern was rebuilt to run again.
He was thrilled.
8) No. 9 Arrow at
Storybook Park,
Medinah, Illinois. This
is believed to be first
No.9 Arrow built after
supplying Disneyland
with their Casey Jr.
Circus Train based on
Ward Kimball design.
This was their only
Candy Cane train built.
30 inch gauge. Park
became Adventureland
in 1962 and train was
eventually operated by
author in late 1960's.
Park gone 1977. Train sold in Texas on eBay in 2003.
Whereabouts now, unknown.

10) After 20 years in Elgin, No. 98 went to the 1988
Hemisfair in Knoxville, Tennessee, to a zoo, then to Old
Wakarusa in Indiana. It is now running as the Delton
Schrock at the R&GN in The Dells, Wisconsin, back
home again. This station still stands. This train has a long
story in itself.
11) Stanley and Maryellen
with G-16 No. 514, in for
2006 tune-up and replacement of cracked axle. This
train entering 57th year of
operation. Park is scheduled
to close in 2010. The land is
too valuable. The family
ownership is in third generation. Kiddieland is the last
of more than 40 Chicago
area amusement parks that
have vanished since WWII.
Railroad to be sold at auction.
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FROM THE 7+RAILROADER ARCHIVES
Vol 4, No. 4 - Cattle Car Drawings
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YOU NEVER KNOW WHAT YOU MIGHT FIND IN STORAGE!
LONG LOST COPIES OF BACK ISSUES OF THE ORIGINAL 7+NARROW
GAUGER! While cleaning out our storage area we ran across 25 bound copies of the
7+NARROW GAUGER (the earliest version of the 7+RAILROADER). These contain the
first 4 years (16 issues), including lots of drawings and photos. We are selling these for $40
(plus $5 s/h) each and once they are gone, they are gone. Order your copy today by calling 530-527-0141 or write it in on the order form on the last page. California res. please add
7.25% sales tax.

GREAT GIFT FOR FRIENDS and YOURSELF!
GRAND SCALES UNIVERSITY
Volume 1

Vol 2 & 3 Coming soon!

GRAND SCALES UNIVERSITY features informative
seminars that are beneficial for the hobbiest and highly
profitable for those with commercial operations. Much of
the information found in these DVDs can not be found anywhere else. And rarely will you find a group of experienced
railroaders in one place, at one time, willing to share their
valuable and vast knowledge with anyone who will listen.
This truly is an educational course in the building and running of Grand Scale railroads.

GRAND SCALES UNIVERSITY VOLUME 1
Laying Track —Sean Bautista
Shop Work –Ed Yungling
Railroad Insurance –Mike Deeble
Fluid Drive Systems –Paul Garin
Cagney Locomotives –Don Micheletti

GRAND SCALES UNIVERSITY VOLUME 2
Commercial Operations (Sonoma Traintown) –Robert
Frank
History & Operation of the Swanton Pacific –Ed Carnegie
The Wabash Frisco & Pacific –Fred Kiesel
Boilers –Paul Boschan
Riding Railway Newsletter is published each month by Robinson &
Associates as a special service to
our paid subscribers of the Grand
Scales Quarterly and 7+RAILROADER magazines.
Robinson & Associates
PO Box 8953
Red Bluff, CA 96080 USA
530-527-0141

Fax: 530-527-0420
www.grandscales.com
www.7plusrailroader.com
Your submissions are always welcome, both for this electronic
newsletter and for our print publications. Please send information
to the address above or to
mainline@sunset.net.
The information is prepared with
the best efforts of the publisher

Sheet Metal Forming –Jack Bodenmann
Switch Construction –Sean Bautista

GRAND SCALES UNIVERSITY VOLUME 3
The Redwood Valley Railway –Ellen Thomsen
Automatic Air Brakes –Sean Beautista
The Basic 0-4-0 –Chris Allen
The History of MTC –L. Andrew Jugle
Destroying Trains –Jack Sessums
Each two DVD set will have 4 to 5 hours of valuable
instruction.
These GRAND SCALES UNIVERSITY seminars were
presented at the Grand Scales Convention in Reedley,
California. Most of these seminars deal with grand scale
railroads but the information is valuable to all in the railroad hobby. Regardless if you build your own equipment,
buy from vendors, operate a private or a public enterprise,
or are just an armchair hobbiest, you will be well educated
and entertained by these DVDs. Order your copies today by
calling 530-527-0141 or see the order form on last page.

and authors. The publisher makes
no warranty of any kind, express or
implied, regarding the information,
ideas, and suggestions found
herein.
Advertisements are welcome. To
receive advertising information,
send an e-mail request to mainline@sunset.net.

Placements of advertisements in
this journal do not indicate the publisher’s endorsement of any particular product or service.
© 2007,
Robinson & Associates
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GIF T SHOP
NEW DVDs and More!

TR AIN MOUNTAIN
REVISITED
The 2006 TM Triennial was even larger and more spectacular
than in years past. This
program takes us back
to Train Mountain to
enjoy this world class
event. Surprise footage
features the world
record setting operations!
$29.95

RIDING R AILWA Y UNI VERSITY VOL 3
The Fine Art of Laying
Track –Mark Flitton
ABC’s of Tender
Building –Don Orr
Proposed North
American Safety
Standards –Quentin
Breen
Stability Problems &
Solutions –Bill Donovan
The Sum of Parts –Paul Lavacot
RGS 20 Project: Three Years Later
–Tom Artzberger
Boiler Inspection - Pat Durand
$39.95 (2 disk set - over 5
hours of instruction)

RIDING R AILWA Y
UNIVERSITY VOL 4
“Curves You Can
Bank On” –Glenn
Peterson
Steel Car Construction
–Paul Vernon
Machine Shop Tips
–Jim Boyer
Updated Operations at
TM –Russ Wood

Details Details –From On30 to 2.5”
Scale –Peter Moseley
Building a K-27 –Kevin Doe
How to Cripple Your Locomotive
–Cal Tinkham
$39.95 (2
disk set - over 5 hours of instruction)

TEXAS LIVE STEAM DVD
Come on y’all and
visit three of the nicest
7.5” gauge railroads in
the glorious state of
Texas! You’ll be
impressed with the
size and quality of
Nick Edward’s newly
built Wimberley
Blanco & Southern. You’ll learn about
large scale Operations at Roy Pickard’s
down-home Comanche & Indian Gap.
And you’ll really enjoy the welcoming
atmosphere at Terry McGrath’s
Annetta Valley & Western. A must for
Texans and for anyone interested in
seeing how live steam railroading
should be done.
$29.95

ful drive rods and steel
wheels. You'll enjoy the
dramatic scenery and
hearing the engineer
describe what it's like to
run a steam engine over a railroad he
has worked on for decades. And there is
no sound in the world like a lonesome
steam whistle echoing through the pine
trees.
DVD $19.95
Companion Audio CD $9.95

PACIFIC COAST
RR ROUND UP DVD
The Pacific Coast is a private railroad
on the Central
California coast. It is
opened to the public
only once each year, as
a fund raiser for the San
Luis Obispo Railway
Museum. This DVD
takes you aboard the
charming narrow gauge train. It features vintage steam engines (including
the one that was in the opening shots of
Dr. Quinn, Medicine Woman TV show
with Jane Seymour). The coaches are
genuine Disney coaches - the first
coaches to be used in service at
Disneyland. Great for railfans, narrow
gaugers, families, Disney enthusiasts
and anyone else who would just enjoy a
good show. Approx. 1 hour with bonus
features.
$19.95.

STEAM ON THE
MOUNTAIN DVD
There aren't many
places left where a
steam engine can be
seen working on the
very rails it did when it
was brand new. In
Steam on the Mountain
you'll see a 1914
Baldwin Mikado working the same
grades in the shadow of the same
mountain it saw over ninety years ago.
You'll ride in the cab with the engineer
and the fireman as they reign in the
power of a loud, bucking "iron horse".
You'll see close-up shots of the power-
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MORE GIFT ITEMS
ON-LINE
www.grandscales.com
www.7plusrailroader.com
Robinson & Associates
PO Box 8953, Red Bluff, CA
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Bill To: ______________________________________

Ship To: ______________________________________

Address: _____________________________________

Address:_______________________________________

City: ___________________ St. _____ Zip__________

City: ___________________ St. _____ Zip____________

Phone: __________________________ Ext. ________

Phone: _____________________________ Ext. _______

Robinson &
Associates
PO Box 8953
Red Bluff, CA 96080

E-Mail Address: _______________________________

PAYMENT INFORMATION
Please charge my: [ ] Visa

[ ] Mastercard

[ ] Discover Card

[ ] Check enclosed

Credit Card #:______________________________________________ Exp. Date:_________________
Name on Card:_____________________________________________ 3 dig. security code:_________

or call
530-527-0141

Signature: ___________________________________________________________________________
Grand Scales Unviversity
Vol. 1 DVDs NEW!

____ 50.00

Grand Scales Unviversity
Vol. 2 DVDs NEW!

____ 50.00

Grand Scales Unviversity
Vol. 3 DVDs NEW!
Engineering Handbook

Fax: 530-527-0420

$___________
Steam on the Mountain DVD

____ 19.95

$___________

$___________

Steam on the Mountain
Audio CD

____

$___________

____ 50.00

$___________

Pacific Coast
Railroad Round Up DVD

____ 19.95

____ 12.00

$___________

How to Fire A Steam
Locomotive, Vol 1 DVD

____

19.95

$___________

Civil Engineering/ Outdoor RRs____ 23.95

$___________
19.95

$___________

____ 29.95

$___________

How to Fire A Steam
Locomotive, Vol 21 DVD

____

Train Mountain REVISITED
2006 DVD NEW!
Train Mountain Triennial
2003 DVD

____ 29.95

$___________

Little Railways of the World
Book - Frederic Shaw

____

30.00

$___________

Riding Railway University,
Vol. 3 DVDs NEW!

____

39.95

$___________

Saga of the Overfair
Railway Pacifics book

____

9.00

$___________

Riding Railway University,
Vol 4 DVDs NEW!

____ 39.95

$___________

Collectible Pin - GSQ

____

5.00

$___________

Collectible Pin - 7+RR

____

5.00

$___________

Riding Railway University,
Vol. 1 DVDs

____ 39.95

$___________

Maroon mug - GSQ logo

____

5.00

$___________

Riding Railway University,
Vol. 2 DVDs

____ 39.95

$___________

RENEW my US sub to
____
Grand Scales Quarterly magazine

25.00

$___________

Texas Live Steam DVD

____ 29.95

$___________

Renew my US sub to the
____
7+RAILROADER magazine

22.00

$___________

Big Little Railways
Continued DVD

____ 29.95

$___________

International Sub to the
____
Grand Scales Quarterly magazine

35.00

$___________

The Magic of Grand Scale
Railroading DVD

____ 29.95

$___________

International sub to the
7+RAILROADER magazine

32.00

$___________

SHIPPING AND HANDLING
$5 for one or two items
$8.50 for 3 or more items
FREE SHIPPING IN US FOR ORDERS OVER
$100! (No s/h charge for subscriptions)
Shipping for international orders may be higher.
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____

9.95

$___________

Sub Total
Ca. Sales Tax (7.25%)
Shipping

$__________
$__________
$__________

TOTAL

$__________
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